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In Plans and ProbleDls 
Mr. Morrison A. Commies, well-know History Major, spent the 
week-end with relatives in Filtrate. Pennsylvania. 
Dr. C. D. Mattern, an ardent 
Elvis Presley fan and president 
of the local Presley Fan Club, 
has announced that next Fri-
day's Ethics class will be held in 
the music room at which time 
he will play his extensive record 
collection, including "Love Me 
Tender". 
A class on interpretation of 
tea leaves (cupis varitious) will 
be held in S-12 by Dr. Ogren on 
29 February 1956. 
Dr. Kershner has made an 
immediate hit on campus with 
his new crewcut, sideburns, and 
latest Brooks Brothers' Ivy I 
League suit. 
Hats off to Dr. Boswell, big 
ten enthusist, on his purchase 
of a fire engine red M.G.! Take 
it slow Doc! I 
In the state finals, Dr. Man-
ning, long time chess champion, 
was forced by superior play, to 
relinquish his coveted title to 
a young upstart, Mr. Stein. 
Thanks also to Dr. Vanderslice 
for his aid in securing lucrative 
Mr. Philip William Harvey, will 
be substituting for Dr. Yost dur-
ing his absence. Dr. Yost, un-
fortunately, dropped his bass 
drum on his left foot in last 
week's victory parade. 
Dr. Tyson's classes will not be 
convened until next Tuesday, 
since he and his able assistant, 
Dr. Fletcher, are being detained 
by Haverford College officials for 
their part in the recent raid on 
that campus. (Editor's Note: 
positions of employment for FROSH TROOPS RELAXING AFTER BATTLE WITH SOPHS: 
some recent graduates on the Shown here following the already legendary battle of Freeland 
labor staff constructing the new are members of the 1960th Freshman Infantry Battalion. Re-
dorms. liable sources predict complete Freshman victory sometime this 
Our deepest regrets to Mr. evening. 
Gurzynski, former football ___________________________ _ 
FOUR URSINUS PROFESSORS RETURN FROM TWENTY-
FOUR HOUR TOUR OF THE ISLE OF MAN: (left to right) Mr. 
Roberts, Dr. Rice, Dr. Dennis, Mr. Davis. 
------------------
'Weekly' Publishes History Lecture 
Notes for Frosh Students' Benefit 
That is one way to get Monday 
off.) 
There will be no chapel this 
week since Mr. Schellhase is re-
cuperating from wounds suffered 
while leading a water battle in 
Derr Hall. 
Dr. Baker has recently assum-
ed a new job on campus. He is 
the campus representative for 
the armed forces, replacing Dr. 
Parsons. 
coach, who has taken over the 
job of debating coach. This ,......-------------; 
change has come about due to ANNOUNCEMENT 
the recent shift in the interest Due to the low level of the 
of the student body to intellect- Perkiomen, the Wed. and Fri. 
ual pursuits. classes in skin diving will not 
Dr. Eugene Miller, Ursin us' be held. Classes will resume 
world traveler, has recently re- next Monday, water permit-
turned from an extensive speak- ting. 
ing tour of Valley Forge Park. 
His topic was "The Need to I U· P f 
Create a new County Seat by rsmus ro essor 
merging Collegeville and Ch II Eli t 
Trappe." a enges 0 
Maples Melee Tragic 
"7:33 PM, 4 March 759. Leo under social) it may have been 
the Bald (750-758) was com- recorded incorrectly under which 
pelled to bow before Aristoda- circumstances the ruler would 
mecles Jones (732-760) leader of have kissed the third toe of the 
the Semi-Visigoths. By kissing , right foot of Leo, or considering 
the third toe of Jones' left foot, I the reversal of form, the left 
he promised lifetime loyalty. T~e I fo~t. At .any. ra~e, it follows that 
implications are, of course, ObVI- thIS entIre mCldent was merely 
ous and are as follows: Religious :: COLLEGE TALK :: 
'Political ", a foreshadowing of the Re-
At 5:30 Wednesday, a scream 
heard at the third fioor window 
of Maples Hall. Having been in-
volved in numerous altercations, 
one unfortunate student, ap-
parently losing his senses, leaped 
to the narrow roof of the build-
ing. To the horror of his startled 
roommates, and before they 
could rally to have him, he 
etaoin shrdlud cmfwyp vbgkqja 
1236 .... • ?790$ ...... 45._ ..... 2135 .... 345 
Investigation is being conducted 
behind closed doors. 
Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., has 
requested permission from the 
administration to devote one 
semester of English Literature 
3-4 to the detailed study of Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson's "A Child's 
Garden of Verses". To quote 
Professor Jones, "These poems 
are full of symbolism that tend 
to be overlooked when read at 
an early age, and T. S. Eliot is 
just getting too smart for his 
britches." 
"Showed definite contact be- formation . Also the Reformation Mr. Symons, well known local 
tween peoples of the Middle was an outcroppin~ of this en- Ike booster, has just returned 
Ages. Also demonstrated down tire incident. Q.E.D." from an "off-the-cuff" confer-
to earth democratic pOlicies of (Editor's Note: All students ence at Gettysburg, where he 
Leo the Bald. should become thoroughly ac- mentioned to one of the local 
Economic quainted with the preceding farmers that he could not make 
"The fact that Leo was able notes. This is definitely quiz ma- a go of his new farm. Parity is 
to kiss the bare toe indicates a terial.) not high enough. 
certain lack of wealth on the Mr. Minnich, chairman of the 
part of the Semi-Visigoths. To I Intramurals in Progress Collegeville Young Democrats, 
quote Gladstone: "When a I . - has this week received his bonus 
people are devoid of shoes, it For the past few weeks, par- check from National Headquar-
New Organization Formed 
necessarily follows that their ticipants in the various gym ters tor his slogan "I'm madly 
feet are bare, ipso facto and class football games have been about Adlai". Our congratula-
vice versa". It can be assumed clunking heads with monoton- tions! 
STUDENT CLAIMS URSINUS 
CENTER OF UNIVERSE 
A few interested Ursinus stu-
dents recently held the first 
meeting of the Marxist Literary 
Society. The decision to organize 
that this unfortunate condition ous regularity. Although the Following the lead of Bruce 
evolved fro~ poverty or (con- season is not yet ov~r, on~ team I Drobnyk, campus fashion plate, 
tinued in SOCIal aspects). appears to be outdlstancmg all the Sophs have adopted as semi-
A little-known student astron- such a club was made in view of 
omer, who asks that his name the fact that some progressive 
be withheld until he remembers elements are needed on campus. 
it, claimed on a soap-box here Although organizational plan-
today that a completely new ning is the main problem of this 
method of interstellar measure- society at the present time, the 
ment proves conclusively that charter members decided to 
Ursinus College represents the sponsor a speaker in the near 
exact center of the universe. future, probably an eminent 
Copies of the draft of his ab- Marxist who will speak on the 
struse theory, forwarded yester- topic, "You Bet Your. Life". An 
day through official channels to I a?ded. feature of . thIS program 
Washington, D.C., have now been wI~1 be the awardmg of a door 
received by every major nation. prIze, a new Dodge. 
Social others. Last week the rugged formal attire motorcycle boots 
"the technology of the afore- star of the "Snakes," Ed blue denim trousers and black 
mentioned barbarous tribe may modeled a beautiful pale .green leather jackets: T-~hirts being 
have been insufficiently advanc- creation by Dior. The fiowers, optional. 
ed for the wearing of shoes, in I exquisitely arranged, added to ~ ____________ -:: 
which case it may be assumed the glamor of this scene of may-
that the Semi-Visigoths were hem with which the league is 
backward race. Although- (also ending. 
OLD COLLEGE DORMITORIES TO BE REPLACED 
ATTENTION SENIORS! 
We've got 'em! They just 
arrived this morning-the all 
new, ever better, Black -Mar-
ket Diplomas. Get 'em while 
they last. 
-Supply Store 
Confirmation of the theory is 
awaited from mathematicians 
L---__________ -l I and astronomers the world over. 
,Debut of New Campus Publication 
IAnnounced: Will Appear Soon 
Merger of Pantisocratists 
A business merger between the 
East Bank Pantisocratist Society 
and the West Bank Pantisocrat-
ist Society, both with offices at 
Ursinus College, has been an-
nounced. The new firm, which 
will be known as the Perkiomen 
SOCiety, will continue to unregu-
Announcement has been re- berger at midnight, October 29. late the fiow of water in the 
ceived in the Weekly office of a I Qualifications I Perkiomen Creek. According to 
new publication soon to be seen He also requests that they a spokesman, the merger will 
on campus. Its name is La se- bring with them an unpublished eliminate certain problems aris-
. maine de Ursinus. It will be de- novel, 3 typewriter ribbons, an ing from the unregulation of 
voted to news and views of in- electric hand press, 4 bottles of I water in the middle of the 
terest to all students. Although printers ink, 30 erasers and three stream. This is a matter about 
reporting intellectual pursuits of thousand dollars as a friendship which Ursinus College. taking 
I the stUdents and faculty, local contribution. the lead in local affairs, has news, information of cours.es of I 'Seedy' Mattern and Rit Hell- been unconcerned about for 
--:--..., ... ...-~ ............. ~~--~~~RP!'!!!:'III study, short stories, etc., WIll be' chase (faculty advisors) will be many years. 
published each week. I the judges of the students' quali- --------
Staff fications. Model said tilat "a four Curtain Club Plans Revealed 
Model T. Ford will be editor. I thousand dollar friendship con- The Curtain Club announces 
Model has given us a list of , tribution would clinch any stu- plans to present a one-act ver-
those that will assist him, which dents case." . sion of the Oberammery Passion 
will include: Tom Malignus I In an exclusive interview with Play. Pre-theological students 
(news), Robert Hunt (features)' 1 Ford, he said "~our Ie premier are urged to attend tryouts next 
Rob Roy MacGregor (chess and fois a Ursinus, nous donnerons Wednesday in Bomberger Chap-
. bridge), Barry Silly Berty (back- lIes etudients un journal mag- el. Credit towards their degrees 
gammon), and Ismar Schorsch nifique. Nous avons un conte ex- will be given the pre-theos who 
I (crossword puzzles). The fiction I traordinaire pour l'issue prem- make the cast. 
I staff will include Alexandre Du-; iere. "A La Recherche du Temps ~ ____ _ 
mas, Marcel Proust, Aristophan-: Perdu" par Marcel Proust sera Dr. Phillips to Address Forum 
es Heiser, Francoise Sagon,: Ie coup. L'issue sera prometteau, 
Thomas Mann, and Laura Hope I n'est pas? Aussi, beaucoup de Dr. William Phillips will 
The Policeman 
Doesn't Scare Me 
Several years ago I was sta-
tioned at Great Lakes Naval 
Training Center, situated some 
thirty-five miles north of Chi-
cago. I had received a seventy-
two hour liberty for the week-
end, and I decided to hitchhike 
home to Pennsylvania. I came 
home, had a wonderful week-
end, and started hitchhiking 
back to the base. A ride from 
Mansfield, Ohio, to Whiting, 
Indiana, returned me to just 
south of the windy city. 
On this particular week-end, 
I had been standing on the 
street corner at the southern 
tip of Chicago. I finally got a 
ride. A large green Cadillac pull-
ed to a stop at the curb. A short 
heavy-set middle~aged man in a 
light gray flannel suit sat be-
hind the wheel. He chewed ner-
vously on the end of an unlit 
cigar. As I climbed in beside 
him, I noticed he was staring 
into the rear view mirror. He 
seemed to be worried about 
something, but I didn't bother 
inquiring into his business. I 
should have known something 
was wrong, but my mind was re-
membering the past week-end. 
Still staring into the rear view 
mirror, he started forward with 
a series of jolts. I kept my head 
straight ahead but tried to 
glance at him out of the corner 
of my eye. He continued to 
glance from the mirror to the 
windshield, as if he were ex-
pecting someone to be following 
him. He broke the silence with, 
"Where ya gOin', kid?" 
I replied, "Great Lakes." 
As these words fell from my 
lips, I could hear the wail of a 
siren behind us. A motorcycle 
cop pulled in front of us, forcing 
the car over to the curb. My 
friend mumbled something to 
himself that I couldn't under-
stand. The policeman beckon-
ed to my friend to stay in the 
car. The pOliceman started to 
go through the usual routine, 
but my friend stopped him. He 
reached into his wallet, pulled 
out a sawbuck, and handed it 
to the pOliceman. The cop look-
ed at me, at the driver, at the 
ten, and finally took it. He 
thanked the driver, told him he 
should be jailed for speeding, 
wished us both good luck, and 
walked back to his cycle. 
As I looked back at the driver, 
I was amazed to see that he was 
still peering into that rear view 
mirror. Was someone else follow-
ing us? I found the answer 
to this the following day when 
Class Lepidopteria are found 
most numerously in the Brazil-
ian jungles within a radious of 
three hundred miles of Belem. 
There are also a few species 
that can be located in the pine 
forests in the viCinity of Forte-
leza. 
ATTENTION 
BY ;NEW STRUCTURES 
,Crews. This staff· is not com-j revelations de Jean-Paul Sartre, speak at the Ursinus Forum on 
plete, and will be added to et ses existentialists sera dans October 32. His topic will be 
when needed. O,ther members of Le Semaine de Ursin us. "The Shakespeare Controversy 
the staff will Include both stu- Mr. Ford stated that the copies and Zane Grey". Dr. Phillips has 
dents and faculty, and Model re- may be purchased from the promised some revealing quota-
quests that all those Interested maIn desk of the Blbliotheque tions from Riders of the Purple 
in working for the paper report National starting November 1. Sage and Coriolanus to prove 
to the Janitors' suIte in Bom- (Editor's . Note: Achetez!) his point. !.... ___________ ....... 
There will be a special 
meeting held at twelve o'clock 
on Wednesday, October 31. 
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EDITORIAL 
Some Comlnents on 'Customs' 
On Monday evening of last week, 'customs' finally ended for 
the women of' the freshman class, thus the 1956 "Open Season 
for Frosh" was at last brought to a close. And, within the next 
week or so, the Class of 1960 will have its class banquet and 
dance-and will be well on its way towards being completely 
organized. 
The true value of 'customs' has long been questioned by mem-
bers of both the student body and the faculty at Ursinus. During 
the spring semester of the last school year, there appeared on 
the feature page of the Weekly a lengthy series of articles which 
attempted to evaluate 'customs' with a view toward bringing 
about some needed reforms. Some of these reforms were put into 
effect, in part at least, by this year's sophomore rules committees. 
The freshmen did not have the overly sloppy appearance that 
has often characterized them in the past; they were given, by 
their 'rulers', some instruction in the mores of college life; they 
were encouraged to a certain extent to take an active part in 
extra-curricular affairs; there were some-not too many-examples 
of the "lavatory humor" which has come, unfortunately, to typify 
'step shows.' With only one unfortunate exception, the sophomore 
rules committee did not overstep the bounds of law in their deal-
ings with their freshman charges, although, of course, they not 
infrequently overstepped the bounds of common sense. 
Even with the improvements which have taken place in 
Ursinus' unique orientation program-and with the definite 
promise of improvement of even more improvement in the future-
there remains the question: do 'customs' defeat their own purpose; 
are they as effective as some other means might be in bringing 
about the union of the freshman class; do they encourage a wrong 
sort of attitude on the part of new students; in short, do they 
cause the frosh to love or to hate Ursinus and all for which it 
stands? 
Now, of course, there are quite a number of individual, and 
petty, indictments which could be delivered up against the sopho-
more rules committees, for example, their frequent disregard for 
the student activities calendar (particularly in regard to rehearsals 
of The Messiah). But, in the long run, these are unimportant. 
The important thing is that apparently 'customs' are serving to 
engender an undesirable attitude-a dislike for Ursinus-on the 
part of many new students. Furthermore, from the lack of 
genuine student unity and interest, it is implied that this has 
long been the case! 
This very problem was considered at length at the fall "Y" 
Retreat three weeks ago. And the general feeling was that 
'customs' as they are now, bring about more ill than good. It 
was the 'opinion of many members of the group that, in spite of 
the good intentions of the worthwhile actions on the part of 
many members of the rules committee, 'customs' still are, by their 
\'ery nature, of little value. It is impossible to orientate men and 
women to college and to a more adult way-of-life by the use of 
means contradictory to both. 
The Campus Affairs Commission of the YM-YWCA has under-
taken the re-evaluation and reform of 'customs' as one of its 
projects for this year. It is to be hoped that the result will be 
a system of orientation which retains the chastening effect and 
a certain amount of the 'horseplay' of the present 'customs,' but 
which also encourages each new member of the student body to 
give of his best for his college. 
-Ed. 
Las Turistas 
by Bill Montgomery 
Tourists are probably the most come the Day of Judgment; a 
disliked of all peoples. Theil' mad race to gain personal cul-
arrival is awaited with a mixture ture in a few weeks that has 
of anticipation and dread; their taken over one thousand years 
departure taking place before a to aC9uire as a world heritage; 
facade of well wishes built by a complete ignorance of just how 
the natives in an ecstasy of re- much foreign money is worth 
lief. and just what it will buy; th~ 
Everyone has seen (and for tendency to photograph com-
the most part been) a tourist at plete cities inch by inch; a disre-
one time or another. Types of gard for the hours after mid-
tourists are uncountable. Their night and their assigned purpose 
(one can always sleep in the characteristics are: an exces- bTt t 
sively busy attitude (much akin ship going home!); an ~ 11 Y 0 
. k ad in him- act well learned:. whll.e pr~-
to the ~hlpmun re y l?nter_ I jecting an impresslOn of unbecll-
self for a long, cold Wl ity and a possession of supreme 
there are so many dull, empty ial~orance of the particular 
days ahead!); a bravado unwel- 1 b' . 't d 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
S niors to Elect 
Lifetime Officer 
On Tues .. at 12:30 
Tomorrow at 12 :30 p.m., sen-
iors will cast their votes for 
their permanent class officers 
and for the lord and lady of 
the senior ball. 
Joe Donia is the only nominee 
for permanent class presidency. 
He has served as the head of 
the class for three years and is 
a member of Sigma Rho Lambda 
fraternity. 
Bonnie Weiler and Margie 
Da wkins are running for class 
secretary. Bonnie Weiler has 
been secretary of the class of 
'57 for two years, is president of 
Omega Chi sorority, a cheer-
leader, and an active "Y" mem-
ber. Margie Dawkins displays 
her talents in the area of sports: 
she plays All-American hockey, 
heads the varsity basketball 
team and plays varsity softball. 
She is a member of Phi Alpha 
Psi sorority. 
Dick Winchester has been 
nominated for loyalty fund 
chairman. He has served as class 
treasurer for four years and is 
also president of the YMCA and 
a .member of Sig Rho fraternity. 
He is a former editor of The 
Ursinus Weekly. 
George Budd, Lee Lawhead 
and John Scofield have been 
nominated for the position of 
chairman. Budd is president of 
the Spirit Committee and a 
member of Sig Rho. Lawhead is 
co-editor of the '57 Ruby, vice-
president of his class, and a 
member of Zeta Chi fraternity. 
Scofield is business manager of 
the Ruby and president of Sig 
Rho. 
Four men and six women are 
on the ballot for lord and lady 
of the senior ball to be held at 
Sunnybrook Ballroom, Friday, 
November 30. 
Nominations fdr lord are as 
follows: Joe Donia, Karl Herwig, 
Bill Rheiner, and Dick Winchest-
er. Joan Clement, Connie Cross, 
Sonnie Smith, Helen Stevenson, 
Marge Struth and Bonnie Weil-
er have been nominated for the 
lady of the prom. The results of 
the vote will be announced at 
the dance and the winners will 
then be crowned. 
Plans for the prom are well 
under way under committee 
heads chosen at the class meet-
ing on October 9. Bruce Hol-
combe will handle publicity, 
Marge Struth and Ernie Ito are 
planning decorations, and Dick 
Winchester is in charge of pro-
grams. 
FOOTBALL HOLIDAY 
Mr. William S. Pettit, the dean 
of the college, has announced 
that classes will not be held on 
Monday, November 5, if the foot-
ball game with Haverford Col-
lege on Saturday, November 3, 
results either in a victory for 
Ursin us or in a tied score. 
The declaration of a "football 
holiday" sometime during the 
season is a well established tra-
dition at Ursinus. 
Ursinus Seniors 
Meet Business 
Leaders at Dinner 
A number of Urslnus seniors 
were introduced to the "Ameri-
cans for the Competitive Enter-
prise System, Inc." last Monday 
night, Oct. 22, at a dinner held 
in Freeland Hall. 
The "Americans for the Com-
petitive Enterprise System" 
(ACES) is a "non-profit, non-
political, citizens' movement to 
demonstrate the superiority of 
the American competitive sys-
tem over any form of collectiv-
ism; that is, communism, fas-
cism, or socialism." 
Guests included members of 
the organization, who represent-
ed many industrial firms, and 
took part in a panel discussion, 
led by Mr. Curtin Winsor, execu-
tive director of the Philadelphia 
branch of ACES. The panel 
members were: Robert Titus, 
president of the Synthane Cor-
poration; Horace Jones, treas-
urer of James Lee and Sons, 
Inc.; Harleston Wood, president 
of the Alan Wood Steel Co.; Phil-
ip Corson, president of G. and 
W. H. Corson, Inc.; W. L. Car-
penter, plant manager of B. F. 
Goodrich, Inc.; and David Sch-
mid, president of Techalloy, Inc. 
The panel di{;cussed such top-
ics as: the effect of large cor-
porations on the small business-
man; the philosophy of labor re-
lations with respect to rising 
standards of living; the 'pros' 
and 'cons' of the guaranteed an-
nual wage; and the effect of 
automation. 
Following the discussion, there 
was a question and answer per-
iod during which the seniors had 
the opportunity to question the 
panelists on various topics con-
cerning the business world, such 
as the qualities which the busi-
nessman looks for it in prospec-
tive employee and the question 
of military service in the career 
of a college graduate. 
The seniors divided into small-
er discussion groups, each led by 
one of the panelists, affording 
the opportunity to question him 
specifically on the particular 
phase of industry which he rep-
resented. 
Canterbury Club Dinner 
At Church in Evansburg 
st. James' Episcopal Chur~h in 
Evansburg was host on Tuesday, 
October 9 to the Episcopal stu-
dents at Ursinus College. The 
students were treated to dinner; 
worship and recreation were also 
part of the evening's activities. 
Twenty-one students were in 
attendance from the college. 
Guest speaker for the evening 
was the Rev. John Bomberger, 
grandson of the first president 
of the college. Dean William S. 
Pettit and the Rev. Edward 
Platts , the rector of St. James, 
were also present. 
Canterbury Club functions 
were discussed, and all Episco-
pal students were cordially in-
vited to join the club. Meetings 
are held the second and fourth 
Wednesday of every month. 
Collegeville Car Wash & Polishers 
DU PONT SPRAY GLAZE 
Steam Cleanings Engine, Under Body, Reverse Flushing 
74 E. 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa. Phone 9-9208 
MEET and EAT 
dT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
N ever Closed 
ROUTE 4aa 
UMERICK. PA. 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 






LUNCHEON &. DINNER 
SERVED DAILY illd SUNDA'( 
Phone. Unlield 
come at home and possibly un- pace emg VISI e . 
known and unsuspected by the The tourist is ~hat comlll:0n 
tourist's friends; a susceptibility race of people umv~rsal1y allke 
to the countries uncomfortable I that presents an emgma to the , 
and confining maladies; many cultures of our world. However, I 
attempts to speak the language they represent ~veryone, and , 
in an accent learned from na- more than anythmg else, they , 
tive comedians or high school make the attempt to .creat~ a 
dramatiC's; an ability to feel at: whole out of so many dlversifle~ 
ease when all others would wel- parts: our world, God bless us. 
I ....,.~ .. I:ICHI:LD."r .... ... u~ •• c •• " 
PIIlO,..".IITO". 
FOR THAT "LATE·AT·NITE" APPETITE .... 
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Frat Fall Rushing 
Ends Today at 12 
I On Tuesday, October 16, frat-
ernity rushing for the fall sem-
,. ester was opened with Delta Mu 
The 'ReliglOus ~mphasis SIgma's party at st. Michael's 
Week" Conference, WhICh was Club in Phoenixville. The follow-
held Sunday through Wednesday ing week, on Tuesday, the broth-
of last week, featured two speak- ers of Sigma Rho Lambda held 
ers in addition to Dr. Charl~s D. their rushing dinner at the 
Mattern, whose talk on T~e Phoenixville Italian American 
World and Man: The Future 111 Club. Beta Sigma Lambda held 
the Light of Present Values, its rushing stag on Wednesday 
Condition~, and Method.s'.' was night at Marshall Nixon's home 
reported m the last edltlOn of near Eagleville. The following 
the Weekly.. night Alpha Phi Epsilon held its 
On Tuesday evenmg, October rushing party at st. Michael's in 
23, Dr. Edward J. Humphreys, Phoenixville. Delta Pi Epsilon, 
the chief of the Division of Men- the fraternlty for day students, 
tal Retardation in the office of welcomed rushees to its fall stag 
the Commissioner of Mental at the Millside Inn on Thurs-
Health of the Commonwealth of day, October 18. 
Pennsylvania, spoke on the con- Zeta Chi was the only fratern-
tributions that religion has ity that did not have a rushing 
made to the science of psychol- party this fall. 
ogy. He stated, in essence, that Rushing for men ends today 
both religion and psychology are at noon when the rushees will 
necessarily concerned with the be given their bids by the dlf-
"whole man" and his whole ferent fraternities. The bidding 
life and that the presence of will take place in the Alumni 
mental disease was often a de- Memorial Library. 
finite sign of religiOUS need. 
Dr. Humphreys was introduced I Teeters to Speak at 
by Barbara Althouse, one of the Yl\'I-YWCA Meeting Nov. 7 
co-chairmen of the Student __ _ ' 
Worship Commission of the Ur- On November 7, at 6:45 p.m. 
sinus YM-YWCA - sponsors of in Bomberger Chapel, Dr. Negley 
"ReligiOUS Emphasis Week." K. Teeters will address an as-
The next evening, Mr. Gabriel sociation meeting of the YM-
Vahanian, a native of France YWCA. Dr. Teeters will speak on 
now teaching religion at Prince- the topic: "What we as college 
ton University, delivered an ad- students can do to prevent or 
dress on the topic "The Role of alleviate juvenile and adolescent 
Psychology in Religion." Mr. crime." His book, New Horizons 
Vahanian, who was introduced in Criminology, which he wrote 
by Joe Atkins, co-chairman of in collaboration with Barnes Is 
the SWC, noted the place which a standard reference work in 
religion has in the systems of sociology departments in colleges 
several contemporary psycholo- throughout the country. Dr. 
gists. He stressed, however, that Teeters is head of the depart-
the reliance that many people in ment of sociology at Temple 
the twentieth century place on University. 
religion (i.e., the church) is de- --------
finitely unhealthy. He said that SRC to Show Motion Picture 
there is a definite tendency to On the evening of Wednesda~ 
mistake religiosity or church- October 31, at 6:30 p.m., the So-
going or piety for true, valid re- cia} Responsibilities Commission 
ligion. Religion, the Bible and of the Ursinus YM-YWCA will 
so forth are too often made to show the hour-long motion pic-
play the roles of idols, he claim- ture, "Children on Trial." The 
ed. Hope is to be found in re- . 
moving the great truths of re- program will take place m Bom-
ligion from the various symbolic :::;:b::::;e::::;r;;:::g;;:::er:;::::;;;H;a;I;I;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~== 
forms into which they have 
been put. during the three days of the 
Each morning during the con- conference. 
ference, morning watch services "Religious Emphasis Week" 
were held in the reception room was brought to a close in a spec-
in Freeland Hall immediately ial Service of Consecration held 
following breakfast. Devotional in Bomberger Chapel on Sunday 
meetings took place each even- evening. This half-hour service 
ing in each of the dormitories. was planned and directed by 
The music room on the ground Marilyn Spangler-a member of 
floor of the library was used as the Student Worship Commis-
a room for private meditation sion. 
Of course. Most 
everyone does~often. 
Because a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 
refresh you so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
whoiesome-and naturally friendly to your figure. 
Feeilike having a Coke? 
BOnLEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark ©1956, The Coca-Cola Company 
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Bruin Booters Rout LaSalle, 5-2; toC~~~:::a~~~~A::~:O~ore ~e~atocStar;:8 Famous, Donnelly Click as 
L U d f d S h 3 0 from Haddonfield, who was e es op r Gridders Top Wagner, 19-12 ose to n e eate wart more, . I ~~~k~g5528;~as:nat~~n~~I~peft~~ In Win Over W. C. 
I tion in tennis for girls 18 by Chris Rohm Tuesday afternoon on b~:~~ ~~~::~. The Bear line continued years of age and under. Carol T?e varsity . Belles re~enged Rebounding after the thorough I Famous added the point. At this 
home field the Ursinus soccer to press, being backed up excel- I ?1~r:~ I~S~n;;:j~:~~d ~~~a~~: their only loss m last ye3:r s sea- drubbing they received from point the Bruins led by a 19-6 
team gained its first victory of lently by halfbacks, Fulton, Har- ed undefeated for the season. s~n .and extended thel.r 1956 , Swarthmore (48-13) , the Bears score. 
the year. It was a clean cut vic- rison, and Rheiner. Ursinus ~m~m~hst~eak:y ~efe~tmg the were able to put together a suf- Late in the second period, with 
tory on a muddy field. In spite scored again when Jay Salwen, thes h es fier ld oc ey Theamd on ficient running and passing at- less than two minutes to go 
S B II e ome e on urs ay, t k t d th S h ks f' . of the mud, the Bear booters receiving a cross in front of the even e es on October 25. Carol LeCato left ac 0 groun e ea aw 0 Wagner s Tll:nsey connected W1th 
ripped through the LaSalle de- goal from Ken Bailey, pushed inner for Ursinus scored 'twice ~agner, 19-12 at hPattersond John Manglante for a 23 yard 
fense to score a decisive 5-2 vic- one through. Ursinus never let All College Tealns for a final tally of 2-0. Field on Saturday. T e groun touchdown pass. Dick Hager-
tory. up and with less than ten min- Goalie Pat Woodbury thwarted attack was led ~y halfback Bob man's attempt for the extra 
LaSalle Scores First utes to play they scored their The Ursinus Belles came an early West Chester scoring Famous .. who gamed 98 yards .on point was wide. The first half 
At first, it appeared as though final goal of the game when through in fine style this week- threat with a decisive stop and 18 carnes, and fullback Dick ended with Ursinus in command 
the LaSalle team were going to Bobby Angstadt took a corner end in placing seven players on clear. The remainder of the first Pa~ula. Famous also led the by a 19-12 lead. 
take the game away from the kick from Bill McQuaid and the first two All College teams in half showed a great deal of ac- ~enal.bombardment by connect- The two teams battled through 
Red and Black, for the game tapped it pass the LaSalle goalie. the hockey tournament at tion at both goals but neither mg tWlth catP~. Ht~ry D~n~ellY I a scoreless second half, both 
was gOing slightly in their favor. Booters Drop Fourth to Garnet Swarthmore. Vonnie Gros, Belles' team could break ' through the for wo of e ree rsmus teams relying on the kicking 
Halfway through the first quar- Swarthmore's undefeated soc- Captain, staged an excellent ex- other's defense. West Chester's touc~d?wns .. Pad~la scored the game to prevent any serious 
ter the Wanderers scored the cer team remained at the top of hibition and gained herself the goal keeper and fullbacks did a remammg slX-pomter for the threat in scoring. One outstand-
first goal of the game. Often this the Middle Atlantic Collegiate right fullback berth on the All commendable job. The second Bears. ing play did occur, however, in 
could have spurred them to League Saturday with a 3-0 vic- College First Team. Pat Wo?d- harf began with the same back Seahawks Score Early the third period when Richie 
press even harder on the Ur- toq' over the Bruins on the Gar- bl:lry and Lynn Custer are vymg and forth playing that char- , The game opened with the BoggiO handed off to Famous 
sinus fullbacks, Bob Schmoyer net field. The Bruins held the With opponents from Drexel ~nd acterized the first, and then to Bears receiving the kick-off. It on a reverse for a 28 yard run 
and Bill Spangler, but it had an powerful Swarthmore squad to I Temple fo~ .the All Collel?e First the delight of the Ursinus fans, looked like another bad day at play. 
exactly reverse effect. It acti- a 1-0 lead at halftime, but were ~eam P?sltlons of . goalie and Carol LeCato broke through to ___________ _____ _ 
vated the Ursinus team, the field unable to penetrate the strong nght wmg re~pectlvel~. These score for the Belles. Aggie Wat-
of play switched, and the Bears Garnet defense. two contests Will be deCided next son, playing at right inner, pull-
began to press. It took only min- M' I week-end. ed the West Chester goalie out 
f th t · d Swarthmore's Terry alse utes be ore e score was Ie up Carol LeCato - left inner, with a well-placed fiick; and 
at 1-1. Ken Grundy had to break scored the first Garnet goal on Marge Dawkins-center Janie Carol Picked it up to win the 
th h b h d d f a pass from Korean Benn Wu I ' roug a unc e up e ense Dunn-left halfback, and Alice game for UC. 
to score his first goal of the cur- and passed at the start of the Irwin-left fullback earned the The play in comparison to 
rent season. From then on there fourth <;luarter to Korean Juo honor of being selected members that at th~ Beaver game on 
was no holding back the Bear Bong K.l~, who headed the ball of the All College Second Team. I October 17, was a little disap-
booters. They completely domin- I past Blum goalie Da.ve Burg~r Freshman Sue Wagner was pointing. The players seemed 
ated the play. Early in the sec- ~?r the ~nal tally. Halg Bo~adl- awarded the right wing spot on b h d d th t t 
t d Jlan tallied the second pomter unc ~, an e cons ll:n ond period Mike Blewet score 'd . th thO d . d the fourth All College team, and chanamg of field and open dnv-
to put Ursinus ahead, and before ml WfY m J ' e ~.t peno on a I Faye Bardman was selected as ing of good hockey seemed lack-
the half he scored again to give pass rom 1m 1 e. . honorable mention. ing. Both teams showed the ef-
the Bears a healthy 3-1 lead. The co~test, ended.m a 3-0 I Ursinus ~s certainly proud to fects of little practice because of 
The second half continued in Ga~net VlctOlY despite several have had lts hockey team, un- the inclement weather of the 
the same manner with the Ur- Ursmus efforts to crack the most der the direction of Miss Eleanor preceding week. 
sinus goalie Dave Burger getting powerful defense they had seen Snell, perform in such a notable The girls playing for Ursinus I 
almost no business at all, and all year. T.he booters meet Hav- manner. We will all be routing were Vonnie Gros, Alice Irwin, 
LaSalle getting only one of- erford thiS Saturday on the for the B~lles as .they compe~e Faye Bardman, Sue Justice, 
fensive drive during which they home field. f?r All-PhIladelphia team posl- 1 Tama Williams, Sue'Wagner, Ag-
by Bruce MacGregor, Sports Editor 
Last Wednesday the annual intramural football program be-
gan under the directorship of senior Don Sowers and junior Otts 
Stanley. Since then, not a game has been played due mainly to 
the lack of interest from the male student body. 
In previous years there have been teams representing 
every men's dorm on campus, with as many as three teams 
from both Brodbeck and Curtis. This year only three teams 
have shown up with a sufficient amount of players. For some 
reason the desire to compete in intramural athletics seems to 
have diminished. Where the fault lies is hard to say. It 
could be lack of interest. It could be poor directorship. It 
could be a combination of both. 
For those unfamiliar with the intramural program, there are 
valuable medals awarded to the winning team, plus the chance 
to compete in such athletics as football, basketball, and softball. 
These rewards should suffice for a successful intramural program 
-but obviously don't. 
tlOns on the week-end of Nov- gie Watson, Ingrid Reiniger, 
ember 9-11. I Lynn Custer, Marge Dawkins, 
Pat Woodbury, Carol LeCato, 
List of Men Bid into and Jane Dunn. 
FI'ats Today ------
Basketball Meeting Tonight 
This afternoon at 12:30, the 
following men signed fraternity Mr. W. H. Yost, the head coach 
bids: of the men's basketball team at 
Alpha Phi Epsilon: William Ursin us, has announced that 
Delaney. I there will be a meeting of all 
Beta Sigma Lambda: Watson candidates for the basketball 
Coverdale, James Terry. I team on Monday, October 29, at 
Delta Pi Sigma: T. M. McCabe, 7:30 p.m. in the New Gym. 
Robert Gery, Gary Taylor, David __ _ 
Sherron. , 
Delta Mu Sigma: Michael ELECT A PRESIDENT-
Becker, Robert Moser, Richard Adl· St 
Dickerson. al evens on 
Sigma Rho: Thomas Bennig-
nus, Rudolph Dipple, Sheldon 
Wagman. 
VOTE DEMOCRAT 
(Paid Political Advertisement) 
This Saturday afternoon the Grizzlies meet Haverford College COLONIAL CLEANERS 
for their twenty-fifth game of the series. The Bruins boast a 
On third down and 20, halfback Bob Famous scampers 28 yards 
on a reverse for a Bruin first down. Wagn~r tacklers are Geo. 
Tansey (25) and ~arry Donnelly (18). Photo by S. P. Wagman 
U.C. when Ursinus was quickly I Ursinus scoring: Donnelly 2 
forced to punt only to have it (61 yd. pass-run, 44 yd. pass-
blocked and Bill Warnock of run) Padula, (1 yd. run). 
w~gner recover.ed the loose Pig- I Wagner scoring: Trentalonge 
skin on the Ursmus 6. Two plays I (1, plunge), Mangiante (23 yd. 
later Don Trentalonge of Wag- pass). 
ner scored ~rom one yard o.ut, 1 Lineup: 
the game bemg only a few mm- ENDS-Donnelly, Applegate, 
utes . ol~ . Forrest. 
StIll m the first quarter, Ur- T ACKLES-Nunn Rogers Brit-
si~us came back to tie the game tain. ' , 
WIth a 61 yard pass play from GUARDS-Briner Cianci Hol-
Famous to Donnelly, Donnelly combe Kinder~an ' 
racing the last 31 yards into the CENTERS-Slotter p~ine Peter-
end zone. In the second quarter " sen. 
senior end Les Applegate recov- BACKS-Hassler, Boggio, Fam-
ered Seahawk quarterback ous, Padula, Prutzman, Rybak, 
George Tansey's fumble on his Rohm, Arger. 
own 5 yard line, and four plays Statistics: 
later Padula carried from the 
one yard line for the second Ursinus Wagner 
Bruin score. First downs .... ...... ...... 11 9 
Rushing yardage .... 155 118 
Famous-Donnelly Again P' d 116 64 assmg yar age ..... . 
15-7-2· series account over the Fords, walking away with a 12-6 of Norristown 
victory last year. Last Saturday the Fords had a six game winning I DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
streak and their intentions for a undefeated season broken by a Pick-up Mon & Wed 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - Coil. 9-9207 
Campus Styles 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
The third and final Bruin Passes .................... 3-15 5-16 I score came as a result of another Passes intercepted by 0 2 
Famous to Donnelly pass which Punts .................. 8-38.7 5-29.6 
strong undefeated eleven from Hamilton, 41-6. This weeks game C Re' t t· . 
should prove a stron~ battle between a victory-hungry Ursinus Bob ~7!t~~botfo~se;- ~iire;iiller 
squad and the revengmg Fords. 
• 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
covered 44 yards, with Donnelly Fumbles lost ................ 3 3 
scampering 20 to the tally mark. Penalties .................... 69 35 
Berkshire Hose 
Novelty Heel and Seamless 
STO scores top rnqrks for flavor! 
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville. Pa. 
KOPPER KETILE 




• What's all the shouting about? Flavor! 
Full, rich flavor - in a filter smoke! Yes, 




does its job so well the flavor really comes 
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette 
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston! . 




R. J, REYNOLDe 
TOBACCO CO., 
WINSTON.SALEM. H. 0 
• 




Control your cash with a 
SpeCial Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 




CREAM PUFFS Wed, & Frl 
.. THE BAKERY" 
473 MaIn Street 
CollegevUle 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 9-6061 lana C. Schatz 
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:: CALENDAR :: Fellow hips Open 
To Future College 
Faculty Melnhers 
Chi Alpha to Hear 
Speak r on Greek Ideas' 
NOTICE Cast Chosen for 
Curtain Club Fall 
Play, "Our Town" 
W k beginning Monday, Oct. 29: 
MO D Y-
6:45- MSGA meeting, library 
6:45- Band reh .. east mus. 
studio. Bomb. 
Omega Chi rushing pa rty 
lO :30-APE meetIng, studen t 
union , Bomb. 
TUE DAY-
12 :30-Weekly Feature Staff 
meeting, rm. 5, Bomb. 
8:00-Curtain Club group play 
production 
Phi Psi rushing party 
10:30-ZX meeting, Bomb., rec 
center 
Deadline for selective service 
college qualification test 
applications 
WEDNESDAY-
Late registration for law 
school- admission tests 
closes. 
Tau Sig Rushing party 
10:30-Fraternity meetings 
THURSDAY-
5:00-WSGA council meeting 
6:30-APO meeting, Bomb., 
rm.A 
6:30- Sorority meetings 
8:00-Meistersingers reh. 
10:30- Demas meeting, Free-
land, reception room 
FRIDAY-
12 :30-Bible study, Bomb., west 
music studio 
Registration closes for gradu-
ate record exams 
6: OO-Pep rally 
Spil'it Committee dance, T-G 
gym 
SATURDAY-
Week beginning Monday, Nov. 5: 
MONDAY-
6:30- Newman club, Bomberg-
er, rm. 7 
6:45- Band, Bomb., east music 
studio 
According to Fred Kurkowski, 
the vice moderator of the Chi 
Alpha Society, the Reverend Mr. , 
The Danforth Foundation an Robert W. Duke will speak on 
educational trust fund in' st. the topic "The Influence of 
Greek Thought on Christianit y" 
meeting, ~ouis, Missouri, invites applica- at an open meeting of the so-
tlOns for the sixth class of 




Danforth Graduate Fellows from ciety to be held on Monday, November 12, at 7 :30 p.m. 
7: 15- Beardwood Chern. 
meeting 
coll~ge senior men who are pre- Mr. Duke, who is a graduate 
Soc. par10g themselves for a career of the theological seminary at 
of college teaching, and are Drew University and who for-
planning to enter graduate I t h 10:30-APE meeting, Bomb., 
student union 
TUESDAY-
12:30-Weekly feature staff 
meeting, Bomb., I'm. 5 
7:30- French Club, Bomb., 
girls' day study 
8: OO- Delta Pi Sigma meeting 





10: 30- Beta Sig meeting, Free-
land, rec. I'm. 
Sig Rho, Bomb., student 
union 
THURSDAY-
6 : 30-S0rori ty meetings 
8: OO-Meistersingers, reh. 
10: 30-Demas meeting, Free-
land, rec. room 
FRIDAY-
12:30-Bible study, Bomb., east 
music studio 
6: OO-Pep rally 
6: 30-Movie, Pfahler, rm. S-12 
8: 30-Ruby Dance 
school in September 1957 for mer y aug t courses relating 
, , to Greek thought at. Drew, is, at 
their first year of graduate study. present, the minister of Peoples' 
The Foundation welcomes ap- Congregational Christian Church 
plicants in .the ~elds of the na- in Dover, Delaware. Mr. Duke's 
t~.lfal ll:nd blOloglCal SCiences, so- talk will last one half hour and 
cial SCIences, h':lm.ani~ies and all will be followed by a short dis-
fields .of specIahzatlOn to be cussion period. 
found m the undergraduate COl- I Because of the number of 
lege. . people whom the topic should 
PreSIdent N. E. McClure has interest, the meeting will be 
name~ .Dean William S. Pettit as held in the faculty room on the 
the lIaIson officer to nominate second fioor of the library. 
to the Danforth Foundation two 
or not to exceed three candidates College Qualification 
fo~ these fellowships. These ap- Test Deadline is Tuesday 
pomtments are fundamentally 
"a relationship of encourage- College students interested in 
ment" throughout the years of taking the selective service col-
graauate study. The maximum lege qualification test have un-
annual grant for s~ngle Fellows til midnight, Tuesday, October 
is $1800; for married Fellows, 30, 1956, to submit application. 
$2400 with ll:n additional stipend The purpose of the testing 
for any chIldren. A Danforth program is to provide evidence 
Fellow is allowed to carry other for local selective service boards 
scholarship ~ppoin~ments con- I so they may cO.n.sider student de-
currently WIth hIS Danforth ferment for mIlItary service reg-
Fellowship, and applicants for istrants. 
Because of the special holi-
day scheduled for Monday, 
November 5, 1956, The Ursinus 
Weekly will not be published 
on that date. The next num-
ber of the Weekly will appear 
on Monday, November 12. 
The Ursin us Weekly wishes 
to express its appreciation to 
The Phoenixville Republican 
for the facsimile reproduc-
tion of unofficial US Marine 
Corps photographs for use in 
its humor edition. 
Fall Sorority 
Rushing Ends Wed. 
Fall sorority rushing began 
last Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. after 
the bids had been sent out on 
the previous morning. 
Alpha Sigma Nu held its 
rushing party on Wednesday 
evening at Moorehead's, and on 
the following evening Kappa 
Dela Kappa held its party at Dr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Miller's home. 
Omega Chi, Phi Alpha Psi, and 
Tau Sigma Gamma will hold 
their rushing parties during this 
week. The rushing period will 
end at midnight on Wednesday, 
October 3l. 
The cast has been chosen for 
the Curtain Club's Fall produc-
tion of Thornton Wilder's Our 
Town. The play, which is about 
life in a small town in New 
Hampshire at the beginning of 
the twentieth century, is being 
directed by Bobbe Hunt and Mr. 
H. Lloyd Jones, Jr. It will be 
presented November 15, 16 and 
17. 
Members of the cast include: 
as Stage Manager, Wayne Mill-
ward; Mrs. Gibbs, Angie McKey; 
Dr. Gibbs, John Deisinger; 
George Gibbs, Bruce Drobnyk; 
Mr. Webb, Dick Hummel; Mrs. 
Webb, Nancy Strode; and Emily 
Webb, Val Cross. 
Sophomore class dance 
SUNDAY-
6:05-Vespers, Bomb., chapel 
9: OO-"y" cabinet 
SATURDAY-
I Law School Admission Test Junior Class Dance 
~he~e appOintments are cordially To be eligible to apply for the 
l~vIted to apply at the same test, scheduled to be given Nov-
tIme for a Danforth Fellowship. ember 15 to college students in 
If a ~an receives the Danforth 900 test centers throughout the 
Appomtment, together with a United states, Alaska, the Canal 
Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright Zone, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico 
Both sororities and rushees 
will compose their preferential 
lists on Thursday, and a list of 
those receiving bids will be post-
ed late Friday. On Saturday 
morning at 9:00 a.m. the bids 
will be signed, and new members 
will be welcomed into their 
chosen sorority. 
WRC to Sponsor Debate 
As Part of Campaign 
Other members of the cast 
are: as Howie Newsome, Bill 
Barcklow; Joe Croswell and SI 
Crowell, Scott Taylor; Rebecca 
Gibbs, Sally Struve; Simon Stim-
son, Newton Ruch; Mrs. So ames, 
Carol Dearnaley; Walley Webb, 
Tom Bennignus; Professor Wil-
lard, Ed Gobrecht; Constable 
Warren, Phil Rowe; Sam Craig, 
Al Frank; Joe Stoddard, Don 
Todd; Woman in the Balcony, 
Mary Wilson; Man in the Audi-
torium, Al Matusow; Lady in 
the Box, Tama Williams; First 
Dead Woman, Ann Leger; Sec-
ond Dead Woman, Joan Refford; 
First Dead Man, Dave Dickson; 
and Second Dead Man, Bill 
Wenzel. Dave Dickson, DIck 
Miller and Bill Wenzel will be 
the baseball players, and Dave 
Masser and Phil Houser are as-
sistant Stage Managers. 
College Library Installs 
New Lighting System 
One of the major improve-
ments made in the physical 
plant at Ursinus during the past 
summer is the new lighting sys-
tem in the reading room in the 
Alumni Memorial Library. Be-
fore the change was made, one 
of the major student complaints 
was that concerning the inade-
quate illumination in the library: 
the old system made close read-
ing virtually impossible. 
Besides the old lights, there 
are now twenty-seven rectangu-
lar lamps placed in the ceiling. 
Each new lamp is adjacent to 
an old one so that each table re-
ceives the proper amount of 
light for reading. 
An ideal system should pro-
vide from thirty to forty foot-
candles of light throughout the 
reading room; under the old 
sysem, only six to seventeen 
were provided. With the new 
nights, however, the output is 
from thirty to forty-six. 
Mr. Russell Remig, the head 
of the college maintenance de-
partment, determined the out-
put of the library's lighting sys-
tem both before and after the 
improvement with a specially 
calibrated light-meter. 
Chemical Society Views 
Two Motion Pictures 
The Beardwood Chemical So-
ciety held its first meeting of the 
semester Monday night, October 
8, in Pfahler Hall. President Bill 
Schearer presided and introduc-
ed the other officers for this 
year. They are Newton Ruch, 
vi~e-president, and Rose Marie 
Dodig, secretary-treasurer. 
The program included two 
films, Oil for Aladdin's Lamp, 
which illustrated the importance 
of oil in modern-day living, and 
A Story in Research, which trac-
ed the research history of the 
acrylic fiber, Orlon. 
The society is planning a var-
ied program which will include 
speakers talking on the various 
phases of the chemical industry, 
films, a trip to a chemical plant, 
and the annual banquet. The 













S . Scholarship, or Woodrow Wilson a student must intend to request 
I tudent Union Manager Fellowship, he becomes a Dan- deferment as a student, be sat-Announces Open Hours fort.h Fellow without stipend, isfactorily pursuing a full-time 
• I untIl these other relationships course of instruction, and must 
Accordmg to Ted Clair, who is are completed. not have previously taken the 
the newly appointed student The qualifications of the can- test. 
manager of the student union didates as listed in the an- Students interested in taking 
located in the the basement of nouncement from the Founda- this test to qualify for possible 
Bomberger Hall, ~he following tion ar~ as follows: outstanding d.raft defe.rment, in order to c~m­
are the ho~rs du.r1Og which the academIC ability, personality tmue theIr college educatIon, 
student UnIon WIll be open: congenial to the classroom and are urged to have their com-
Monday through Friday- integrity and character, in~lud- pleted application postmarked 
12.01 p.m.- 1:00 p.m. ing serious inquiry within the no later than midnight, October 
6:30 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. Christian tradition. 30. 
Sat~rday- . All applications, including the 
9.00 a.m.-1O.30 p.m. recommendations, must be com-
Su~day- . pleted by January 31, 1957. Any 
1.00 p.m.-5.00 p.m. student wishing further infor-
7:00 p.m.-l0:30 p.m. mation should get in touch with 
(The student union will not be the dean. 
open dW'ing special affairs of 
any sort in Bomberger chapel.) 
W AA Holds First Mass 
Meeting of School Year 
The first mass meeting of the 
Women's Athletic Association 
was held in the Student Union 
October 22. Jane Dunn presided. 
Jerry Bonn, Democrat, and 
Ted Hall, Republican, will be the 
participants in the World Re-
la tedness Commission -sponsored 
political debate to be held on 
Wednesday evening, October 31, 
at 6 :30 p.m. in Bomberger Hall. 
This program will be the last 
big event in the pOlitical cam-
paign before the straw vote 
which will be held on Thursday, 
November 1, in front of Freeland 
Hall at 12:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
The results will be announced 
on Friday. Any students who 
have not registered by signing 
up on the specified days will not 
be eligible to vote in this mock 
presidential election. 
KDK Makes Plans for Year 
The committee heads are as 
follows: Staging, Jack Elander; 
Properties, Ed Sella; Makeup, 
Ruth Petraitis; Costumes, Mary 
Wilson; Publicity, Don Todd; 
Business, Dave Dickson; and 
Program, Ted Clair. The prompt-
ress is Ruth Mercer and the 
page is Katrinka Schnabel. 
Representatives Needed 
For New Magazine 
Unique opportunities as circu-
lation representatives for The 
Forum, the only intercollegiate 
magazine in the United States, 
were opened this past week and 
are now being offered to students 
on campuses all over the coun-
try. 
As during last semester, ex-
change newspapers from other 
colleges and universities will 
be placed in the student union 
reception room by the exchange 
editor of The tJrsinus Weekly. 
Federal Career Booklet 
Describes Opportunities 
• 
The U.S. Civil Service Commis-
sion has just published Federal 
Careers-a Directory for College 
Students. This publication de-
scril?es fully over eighty differ-
ent types of positions in govern-
ment service for which college 
Mrs. Paul Shillingford, the 
former Jen Price, spoke to the 
group aoout the National Hockey 
Tournament. On Wednesday, Oct. 3, the 
The forthcoming WAA-Varsity sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa 
Club show was discussed. Sug- sorority began their activities for 
gestions for a central theme the year with a bowling party in 
were voted on, and various com- Pottstown. Afterward, over steak 
mittees were organized. sandwiches and coffee, plans for 
The positions carry no pay ex-
cept the satisfaction of having 
a hand in the growth of a first-
class campus magazine. 
Pa. Civil Service 
Tests to Be Given 
The State Civil Service Com- students might qualify. It is 
mission has announced that ex- easy to read, illustrated, and 
aminations for seven classes of emphasizes career opportunities 
positions in the Bureau of Em- -not just 'jobs'. 
ployment Security will be held Thirty-nine federal agencies 
statewide on November 17. Ralph assisted the Civil Service Com-
D. Tive, Commission Director, mission in its development. 
said eligible lists resulting from Complete information is given 
this test will be used to fill concerning the federal govern-
Bureau vacancies with personnel ment as an employer. The Di-
experienced in the specialized rectory was designed to assist 
employment services of counsel- thte college placement officer in 
ing, interviewing and placement, vocati?nal guidance ?ounselling 
and of examining and processing but WIll be of equal mterest to 
claims for unemployment com- I the student at any academic 
pensation. level. 
Salaries and positions for Distr~buti~~ has been made to 
which tests will be given are: all UnIVersItles, colleges, and 
Employment Counselor I and II professional schools in the Unit-
$3925 to $5529; Employment In~ I ed State~ and its. possessions .. 
terviewer I and II, $3560 to $5268; At yrsmus, copIes .are avaII-
Unemployment Claims Examiner able 10 the college lIbrary and 
I and II, $3560 to $5268; Unem- in the office of the director of 
ployment Claims Interviewer, placement. 
$3077 to $3925. ===========-
Applications and additional 
information may be obtained 
from the State Civil Service 
Commission, Temporary Build-
ing 3, Capitol Park, HarrisbUl'g, 
Pennsylvania. 
S DANCE AT K U !~X~~JI. 0 . 




COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
College Pharmacy . Madore 
, 321 MAIN STREET SpeCIalty Cleaners 
Only Prescription Drug Store I 
in Town. 
8 HOUR SERVICE 
Collegeville 9-7549 
RE-ELECT I Where Cleaning is a specialty-
Not a sideline. . 
IKE & D I CI( Priced to Suit your budget. 
VOTE 
Wedding and Evening Gowns 
expertly cleaned. 
REPUBLICAN FORMAL WEAR FOR HmE 
=(p~a~i~d=p~O~li~ti~c~a~1 ~A~d~v~e~rt~i~se~m=en=t):=! 1502 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
According to its officers, the the year were discussed. 
W AA is looking forward to a suc- Th.e KDK girls made plans to 
cessful year and sincerely hopes pu~lish an alumnae handbook. 
all freshman women will sup- , ThIS ~'Green Book" .~ill include 
port its functions and attend all the hIStory and tradItIOns of the 
its meetings. sorority, as well as information 
The Forum, a non-profit pub-
lication, was started last year 
by a group of students at Ober-
lin College in Oberlin, Ohio. The 
magazine takes no editorial posi-
tion. It aims only to publish the 
best in student essays, fiction, 
poetry, art, and music. 
Veterans Certifications Due 
According to Mr. J. A. Min-
nich, the veterans' counsellor at 
Ursinus, all veterans who are 
students at Ursinus should re-
port to room 1 of Bomberger 
Hall for the purpose of signing 
certifications for the month of 
October. These certifications 
must be completed by the last 
day of this month if checks are 
to be issued. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CollegevUle. Pa. 
Don't Be A 
BACKWARD 
Back-to-School Girl 
Remember to put your best 
beauty forward when you're 
campus-bound. Go to the top 
of the class with the charm 
and glamour provided by: 
eA trim-treatment that shapes 
your locks to an ultra-smart 
flattering length. ' 
e A softly natural permanent 
wave that gives your hair the 
right body for carefree curls. 
eA just-for-you hairstyle de-
signed by one of our experts 
to make you the belle of the 
classroom. 
Remember, too: We know the 
limits of your beauty budget. 
All back-to-school services are 
moderately priced. 
HELEN fiLL'S 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville ColI. 9-7842 
Closed Monday 
about alumnae. 
The annual luncheon was 
held on Old Timers' Day. Oct. 20, 
at Lakeside Inn, where the pres-
ent members met with 
many of their graduate sisters. 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Ed 
at 313 Main Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
Prospective representatives 
may write to The Forum, 240 Elm 
St., Oberlin, 0., for sample copies 
of recent issues and a brochure 
describing in detail the scope 
and pOlicies of the magazine. 
FRANI( JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jackets 
of all kinds. 






How would you like a part-time job while going 
to school that has the following features: 
• Earn $100 per month 
• Will not interfere with studies 
• Work 3 hours (6-9) 3 evenings per 
week and 3 hours Saturdays . 
• Pleasant work, dignified and good 
experience 
If you are ambitious, need money, have the use of a car 
and can fit this job into your schedule, write College 
Director, 119 E. Butler Ave., Ambler, Pa., stating phone 
number and qualifications for personal Interview. 
